FUNERAL PRICING DISCLOSURE

Funeral Packages (ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST)
Cremation
NSNA (No service, no attendance)
This package includes:
Transfer into our care from Sydney or Wollongong any time.
(additional fees apply outside of these regions)
- Cremation
- Mortuary care
- Medical and cremation certificates
- Death Registration and Certificate from the Registry of Births,
Deaths & Marriages
- Professional fees
- Standard cremation container
- Collection of ashes from our Heathcote or Canterbury offices
- 24/7 email and phone support

$2250

Prescribed funeral goods and service available
PROFESSIONAL FEES* include:
- Care and preparation of the deceased
- Mortuary / Storage fees

$505

NSNA (no service, no attendance/ Direct Cremation)
Transport of the deceased from place of death within Sydney or
Wollongong.
Transport of the deceased outside of the Sydney and Wollongong
areas.

$350
Based on individual location
From $450

Cremation Coffin
*standard coffin size, additional costs apply for oversize coffins

$450

Urgent Ashes requirement (24 – 48 hours from transfer of deceased)

+$300

Witness insertion at Australian Cremations Services (does not include
viewing)

+$350

Viewing at our Canterbury office viewing room - includes
preparation and dressing of the deceased and 1 hour viewing room

+$395

Dressing deceased prior to cremation (no viewing)

+$200
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Disbursements
Death Certificate from the Registry of Births, Deaths & Marriages

$65

Cooling Bed

N/A

Cremation fee (NSNA) at Australian Cremation Services

$630

Cremation at another crematorium:
*For example;
- Woronora Memorial Park: $875.90
- Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park: $875.90
- Pinegrove Memorial Park: $695
Cremation Certificate

Price based on individual crematorium*

Cremation Permit
Ashes Postage

$120
$130
+ $38
(Australia wide)

DISCLOSURES:
- Our registered mortuary is located at 51-53 Canterbury Rd. Canterbury, NSW.
- Any required transportation of the deceased will be undertaken by the following registered
transfer company, Dignified Transport.
- Our least expensive package is $2250 for a Direct Cremation or No Service, No Attendance
(NSNA)
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